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2. Help you increase understanding of key skills and stages of 
designing a proposal
3. Are there rules?
4. Who can help
5. Collaboration is key
6. Questions 
Who am I?
An occupational therapist – secure mental health
A researcher – qualitative, case studies










































• Identify your topic
• Narrow down to identify the specific issue to be investigated
• Think about who you need to collaborate with
• Think about who can help you
• Develop a clear research question
• Identify the best way of answering the question
• Identify research objectives so you can evaluate your study
• Choose your tools & sample
• Plan how you want to analyse your findings
• Get the permissions
• Plan you timescale
• Write your proposal
ETHICS
Simple done well is best…
Introduction
Background & Literature Review
Project Proposal
1. A rationale for and justification of the chosen methodology  
2. A rationale for and justification of the chosen method, and explanation 
of how it will be implemented, including:  
a. sample (where you will be getting your data)   
b. search process  
d. data collection method and procedure  
e. data analysis method and procedure   
4. Consideration of research governance  
5. Consideration of issues relating to rigour and bias    
References:
Appendices: 
Relevant materials to support your proposal, for example draft ethics 
application documents, sample questions 
ETHICS
Who can help?
• Participants – at every stage - https://www.invo.org.uk/
• suggesting research questions




• NIHR Research Design Service -
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/explore-nihr/support/research-
design-service.htm
• R & D department where you work
• Local organisations - 3rd sector, Universities, partner 
organisations, professional bodies, interest groups etc
Collaboration is key 
Image from 
https://depositphotos.com/ve
ctor-
images/collaboration.html
Questions? Thoughts? 
Comments?
